Golden Eagle District
Upcoming Events

District 15 Cub Scout Roundtable- October 2011

October 15
Basic Training
Sunset Ridge Host
October 26, 27, 28
Haunted Village
“Night of the Living Movies”
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Camp Tracy Lodge
$7.00 per participant before
10/19, $10 after.

*Citizenship*

PACK IDEAS

Celebrate Freedom

*Invite guests to come speak
about what jobs they do to
help the community
*Teach the pack about flag
etiquette
*Teach your pack how to
retire a flag with honor
*Invite servicemen to come
speak about their service for
the country and their feelings
towards serving our country
and citizenship.
*Learn the Pledge of
Allegiance in American Sign
Language

Contributing service and showing
responsibility to local, state, and
national communities. Citizenship is an
obligation we all share as Cub Scouts and
leaders. One of the key components of
being a good citizen is helping others.

November 5
Pow Wow
8am – 3pm
Stansbury High School
Registration $15
Lunch available for $5.25
December 31, 2011
Spotlight
Tracy Winter Day Camps
12/31,
2/20,
What’s1/16,
in Your
First2/25
Aid Kit?
Camp Tracy

HOW TO SPELL CITIZENSHIP OPENING

January 12-16, 2012
State Championship
Pinewood Derby
South Towne Expo Center
January 21, 2012
Basic Training
Jordan Oaks host
Looking ahead:
Scout-O-Rama Kick-Off
March 3rd
Webelos Outdoor Training
March 17
Scouting for Food
March 24
Baloo
April 14th
Scout-O-Rama
May 5th
Program Chairman
Roundtable Commissioner
Cubmaster
Cubmaster

Set Up: Before the meeting, prepare large letters, one to a page that would spell out
Citizenship. The part for each boy could be written on the back in LARGE letters.
Narrator: The boys have been learning all about Citizenship this month – it’s a
long, complicated thing, but they even know how to spell it!
Cub # 1: C is for Courage to do what is right.
Cub # 2: T is for Thanksgiving – an American holiday when we can show our
gratitude for the blessings of living in this country.
Cub # 3: Z is for the Zeal and enthusiasm shown by our Founding Fathers when
they fought for freedom.
Cub # 4: E is for the Energy you need to be a good citizen – you can’t just sit and do
nothing!
Cub # 5: N is for Nation – the citizens of our country came from many countries and
cultures, speaking many languages, to form one unified nation.
Cub # 6: S is for Service that every citizen should give.
Cub # 7: H is for Honesty and integrity – part of being a good citizen.
Cub # 8: P is for Patriotism – love of country and the willingness to sacrifice to
defend it.
Narrator: (Looking confused and pointing to the letters)
Well, boys, you’ve told us some important things about Citizenship – but I don’t
think you spelled it correctly.
Cub # 9: (or #9, #10, & #11) We’re not done yet – the most important letter in
Citizenship is the "I"- He puts the letter I where it needs to go or hands it
to boys to hold in the correct place – (between the C & T, the T & Z and the H & P)
and joins with all the others in saying:
All boys: Because "I" am the one who should be a good citizen!
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